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The Quattrocento as a Waltz
So long to the madonnas stiff as hairpins
and their blue capes like bells,
to the angels with Grecian cheekbones
and orderly fishscale wings,
so long to our downturned faces
and the halos bricking our heads with gold.
The inquisition of the light is over.
It was false, the teeth of an old woman in a jar.
It was unsteady, pouring in from everywhere.
It ruled our canvases like a sad autocrat
with its endless directives and its long, long gaze.
Here’s a baby: he’s an apparition.
Here’s a god: he’s a shank of meat.
Too celestial, too cruel.
Let the darkness shake out its bolt of silk.
Let it roam over us like a blind tongue.
Let it bury its razorblades in the citrons
and its hooks in the wild pheasants.
Open the window: outside it is Italy.
A fat woman is arguing over the artichokes,
someone is dying in a muddy corner,
there’s a violin groaning in the street.
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